KPS Picnic on Sunday, 22 July 2012
Joining Instructions
Directions
Go along the M1 and get off at junction 14 & take the A509 towards Newport
Pagnell..Stay on the A509 for a good 5 to 6 miles heading towards Olney.Emberton is
situated just before Olney where you will see brown tourist signs showing directions to
Emberton Country Park. There is a turning on the left for entry to the park. If using Sat
Navs, the postcode is MK46 5FJ.Please always check the route it has given before
setting off and cross reference with a map.
Parking
As soon as you take the left you will be greeted with barriers for parking where you will
need to pay £3.80 per car to the parking attendent. Once you have paid please drive
straight along where you will pass one Childs play area on the right hand side but
please carry on further where there is another Childs play area on the left side where
we will be situated just after the second play area.
Please note this is not a a private BBQ area and it is a first come first served basis
regarding our picnic area, with other members of the public walking pass as well.
Below is a a link the map where we will be near position number 13.
http://www.miltonkeynes.gov.uk/embertoncountrypark/documents/M10610_Emberton_V
isitor_Guide_Layout_1.pdf
Food and drinks
Please bring your own food and drinks on the day for yourselves and family members
as the weather prediction is supposed to be a hot day.
Timetable of Events
Please find an itinerary below for a schedule of the day, we will plan to meet near the
cafe area for 12noon
12:00 to 12:30 - Arrange to meet in the park for 12noon
12:30 to 14:00 - Explore the park
14:00 to 15:30 - Lunch
15:30 to 17:00 - Games
17:30 to 17:30 - Home time or feel free to roam around the park
If there are any queries or need any help on the day please give either Sundeep a call
on 07956446549 or Manojbhai on 07954 588891.

